Modern restorative dentistry offers many methods of restoring qualitative cavities within the clinical crowns. Due to the concept of maintaining continuity of the dental arch and maintaining the correct plane of occlusion, for reconstruction of posterior teeth, there are especially recommended indirect restorations, which are made in the dental laboratory, i.e. crown inlays.
IntroDuctIon
Progress in restorative dentistry and informing actively the public about the basic principles of oral hygiene result in a growing awareness among patients about the consequences of breaking the continuity of the dental arches, not only due to loss of teeth, but in case of the loss of hard tissues of the clinical crown. In addition, patients are becoming more and more aware of the opportunities offered by the materials used for reconstruction of tooth tissues, simultaneously expecting conservative treatment procedures from dental practitioners as much as possible in accordance with the principle that the performed reconstruction is not able to reproduce fully all the features of tissues. Clinical studies suggest that the smaller the scope of preparation for restoration, or permanent inlay, the more willingly the patients undergo the proposed procedure for reconstruction of dental arches in an aesthetic and, above all functionally correct way [1] .
Modern restorative dentistry offers many methods of restoring qualitative cavities within the clinical crowns. Due to the concept of maintaining continuity of the dental arch and maintaining the correct plane of occlusion, for reconstruction of posterior teeth, there are especially recommended indirect restorations, which are made in the dental laboratory, i.e. crown inlays. This technique was introduced in order to minimize the disadvantages of composite restorations made directly in the oral cavity [2] . the restorations must often cope with relatively high biting forces. One should be also aware of the increased occlusal wear of the composite resins within the contact surfaces. Due to the limited access of light generated by the polymerization lamp, it is far more difficult to achieve an appropriate degree of polymerization [5] .
In addition to the failures of the restoration itself, one should not forget about the phenomenon of aging and gradual degradation of systems of bonding composite resins with tooth tissues [6] .
the advantages of indirect composite restorations
The technique of indirect composite restorations was introduced to eliminate the disadvantages of direct composite restorations. The main aim was elimination of polymerization shrinkage. Crown inlays are polymerized outside the oral cavity on precise working models made of plaster, which enables precise control of the whole process of polymerization by a dental technician [6] . This results in the improvement of physical properties. In addition, limitation of the marginal fissure is of great importance, because polymerization shrinkage is limited only to the cementation, which is the bond between the restoration and tissues of the clinical crown. Additionally cement bases, on which restorations are applied, are not only bonded by the polymerization light, but also by chemical reactions.
An important advantage of using this indirect restoration method is increased resistance to compression, increased surface hardness and reduced risk of fractures and cracks in the internal structure of the material [7] .
A positive feature of the indirect restorations is the possibility of extra-oral working. It allows for obtaining a high degree of surface smoothness, better polished, which is directly related to smaller adhesion of colorants and faster adaptation of the patient to the new conditions in the dental arches and the partial elimination of a foreign body in the mouth [8] . If correction is needed, the doctor may do it without the laboratory, even outside the oral cavity [9] .
Crown inlays additionally allow for sharply-contoured restoration of tooth structure, such as points of contact, or the correct anatomical form of the occlusal surface of molars and premolars. The exact restoration of the walls and occlusal surface in aesthetic terms, it is not possible with the direct technique.
The classification of crown inlays
Crown inlays can be divided due to the amount of tissues needed for reconstruction into: inlays, onlays, overlays. Taking into account the material of which they are made, we can distinguish the uniform and complex inlays. The uniform ones include composite resin inlays, ceramic, metal inlays (at present mainly gold). The complex ones are mostly metal-ceramic, especially with the use of gold and its alloys. Most often used by clinicians are composite inlays, due to the simpler cementing algorithm formula and the ability to make small adjustments in the dentist's office. Patients pay particular attention to the lower cost compared to ceramic inlays [10] .
the choice between direct and indirect restoration method in reconstructing posterior teeth crowns
In the case of reconstruction of posterior teeth a number of factors will be decisive about the method of choice (classical direct and indirect restoration) determining the proper maintenance of filling within the clinical crown. The decisive factor will be the quality and quantity of the remaining tissues in a tooth. It is important also to assess the tooth with regard to the position in the dental arch, occlusal conditions, the thickness of the remaining walls, the geometry of the cavity that conditions the retention of the restoration [11] .
Indications for using the indirect method
Indications for performing indirect composite restorations are primarily situations where it is possible to use the remaining dental hard tissues, while there is such a level of degradation that the classical composite reconstruction would fail to meet its basic functional and aesthetic performance. The use of the indirect method is indicated in the following situations [9] :
• thin mined side walls, • destruction of at least one cusp of the tooth, • cavities exceeding the dimension of 1/3 to 1/2 of the distance between the peaks of cusps • difficult to restore points of contact, • teeth after endodontic treatment, with good quality of the remaining hard tissues, • cavities located above the gingiva.
Using indirect composite restorations is intended to achieve the greatest degree of polymerization in each case, also the consistency of the material, which involves the maximum elimination of the possibility of the loss of own tooth tissues by, e.g., breakage of tooth cusp or loss of the entire side wall. It has been proven that the use of indirect restorations and appropriate cementing procedures lead to the strengthening of the remaining cusps and tooth structure, constituting with them functional -aesthetic block. Moreover, this eliminates about 60% of the material internal stresses that are generated in the direct technique [12] .
Factors affecting the durability of indirect composite inlays
The durability of each reconstruction in the oral cavity is affected by many overlapping factors: the precise analysis of the bite-occlusion conditions, knowledge of the indications for the planned inlay, accurate working out and preparation of tissues, careful technical performance. Also the precise evaluation of the accuracy of inlay performance and its correct cementing is of great importance. Knowledge of the properties and selection of appropriate materials for the reconstruction of teeth should be carefully considered before they are used [9] .
use of the indirect restoration to reconstruct the correct points of contact
The technique of indirect restoration, among other things, is recommended in situations of reconstruction of points of contact, which are responsible for harmony in the anteriorposterior dimension of the dental arch. Changing the position of the tooth in the arch often leads to the occurrence of premature contacts and disorders of the stomatognathic system [13] . In addition, adequate surface reconstruction, or points of contact will have a protective function in relation to the dental papilla and periodontium during mastication. This will be largely preventing the formation of pathological pockets and development of periodontium diseases as a result of traumatization of gingiva by mechanical factors [14] . One of the most common examples are cavities in the first upper and lower molars after removal of orthodontic rings, when dental caries occurs at the contact surfaces with concomitant open interdental spaces.
The influence of the correct restoration of the clinical crown on stomatognathic system
Improper restoration in at least one support zone will result in the impairment of proper position of occlusal plane and occlusion height, which may have an unpredictable effect on the reactions of the temporomandibular joint. Glossary of prosthodontic terms defines the vertical dimension as the distance between two selected anatomical points [15] . The height of occlusion is determined by the contact of existing antagonists, and therefore the loss of dental hard tissues has a negative impact on the proper height of occlusion. The change in the occlusion height can disrupt the function of the entire stomatognathic system [13] .
Many authors have assumed that the occlusion height is constant throughout life, and each of its variation leads to abnormal physiology of the masticatory system and the patient's ability to adapt [16] . The TMJ tissues may react by increased tension around the stomatognathic system, which may result in pain responses. Abnormal reactions resulting from exceeding the adaptability of the joints may occur after a certain period; therefore, sometimes it is hard to associate them with an abnormal situation occurring in the mutual position of the dental arches.
use of the indirect method in the treatment of Molar Incisor Hypomineralization
Crown inlays are also a good alternative in the treatment of congenital disorders of hard tissue of teeth, especially in children and adolescents. An example might be a therapy of Molar Incisor Hypomineralization (MIH) in cases where it is absolutely necessary to avoid extraction for orthodontic reasons. Hypomineralization may relate to individual cusps of molars, biting surface, and in some cases the buccal and the lingual surface [17, 18] . Many patients suffering from this condition have, in addition to modified morphology, sensitive teeth and avoid basic hygiene procedures, which is the direct cause of degradation of the hard tissue by the carious process [19, 20] . It has been found that the enamel with hypomineralization constitutes the risk factors for premature loss of restoration or secondary caries formation. The existing restoration should be relatively often replaced. This is due to continuous enlargement of the cavity and gradual loss of valuable hard tissues, and thus, reduction in the stability of the entire reconstruction [19] .
The porous structure of the enamel, which favors the accumulation of bacterial plaque should not be disregarded either. Fagrell et al. [18] have showed that through the enamel affected by hypomineralization bacteria can easily penetrate into the dentin, and to the pulp. Tightly closure of pathways of microorganisms allows for reducing or even eliminating the inflammation of the pulp. The studies of Feierabend [21] have confirmed a reduction in or no tooth sensitivity, no further loss of hard tissue and improving oral hygiene after performing indirect composite restorations.
use of the indirect restorations in the treatment of cracked tooth Syndrome
Indirect restorations are particularly recommended for the treatment of cracks of tooth -Cracked Tooth Syndrome (CTS). CTS is a term referring to incomplete breaking of the tooth, which is accompanied by a number of unpleasant symptoms, such as pain when biting or hypersensitivity to thermal stimuli-especially cold. Review of patients of Practice-based Research-network in Oral Health of Oregon Health and Science University, covering more than 14,000 molars showed the ubiquity of cracks in teeth examined [22] . American Association of Endodontists (AAE) specified five types of tooth cracks [23] : fracture of enamel, breaking off cusp, fracture of tooth, splitting of tooth and vertical root fracture. On the basis of 12 clinical trials [23, 24] after averaging the results, the following data were obtained: 48% of fractures involved the lower molars, 28% -the upper molars, 16% -upper premolars, 6% -lower premolars, and 2% of the remaining teeth.
Signore et al. conducted a retrospective analysis of the efficacy of indirect composite onlays in the treatment of symptomatic cracks of tooth [25] . Over the 6-year follow-up in 93.02% of cases, they reported therapeutic success both in terms of the viability of reconstruction, as well as absence of clinical signs.
use of the indirect restorations for restoring endodontically treated teeth
It is worth emphasizing that composite inlays, onlays, overlays are universal ways to restore the function of the clinical crown of tooth, both the dead and alive. Endodontically treated teeth must be protected with functional and sustainable restoration as soon as possible, because of the possibility of reinfection of restored dental canals [26] . It is also an important issue to prevent loss of clinical crown following a fracture. Over the years, it has been noted that endodontically treated teeth are more likely to fracture than teeth with vital pulp.
It has been conjectured that root canal treatment is the cause of the fragility of hard tissue [27] . We found that fractures are the result of the elimination of tissue during endodontic treatment, and not the physical properties of hard tissues. Goodacre and Spolnik tried to determine based on literature review, whether endodontically treated teeth require the implementation of indirect reconstruction. Based on a retrospective analysis they have found that this type of restoration in posterior segment has a positive impact on long-term functioning of the clinical crown of tooth in the mouth [28] .
concLuSIonS
Based on the literature analysis, it can be concluded that the method of indirect composite restorations is a recommended procedure and versatile solution in many difficult situations. It is a good alternative to direct composite restorations and allows for maximum conservative treatment of teeth previously qualified for inlay and a crown. It is a recommended restoration method, not only in situations of loss of clinical crown tissue, but also in situations where it is necessary as structural reinforcement, e.g., in the case of cracked tooth syndrome or molar-incisor hypomineralization. With the indirect method, we can offer patients an aesthetic and, above all, durable and functional composite restoration in posterior dental arches.
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